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Dear Reader,
UPCOMING EVENTS
July
16-17th: FOX and USE-iT
Technical Project Management
Group meeting
More events at
http://www.fehrl.org/calendar

Click here to take a look at the sixth issue
of the FEHRL Infrastructure Research
Magazine (FIRM), which is currently
being distributed in hard copy to FEHRL
members and key transport infrastructure
stakeholders. This sixth issue focuses
on the FEHRL Infrastructure Research
Meeting 2015 (FIRM15) and FEHRL's
involvement in new Horizon 2020
projects.

USEFUL LINKS
Please log in to
http://www.fehrl.org to view:





Opportunities
File Zone
My Profile

FEHRL recent news
Call for papers for Fifth
International Symposium
on Life-Cycle Civil
Engineering
One day workshop on
Transport and Climate
Change
9th EAPA Symposium on
4th June 2015

This issue also has a particular focus on
the following selected key projects:







LCE4Roads
ROSANNE
FOSTER-Road
Safelife-X
Infravation
SOLUTIONS

The magazine also includes two
back page advertisements. One
is for
next
year's
TRA
conference being organised by
FEHRL member IBDiM on 18th21st April 2016 in Warsaw, Poland.

The second is for the new International Project Management (IPM)
training course being organised by FEHRL on 24-26th November
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Dynamic mini-expo at
FEHRL Infrastructure
Research Meeting 2015
FEHRL has temporarily
moved offices
Call for papers for Case
Studies in Transportation
Policy (CSTP) special
issue

2015, along with a special one-day training course focused purely
on the financial part on 27th November 2015. For more details on
IPM, contact Isabelle Lucchini.
Read the FEHRL news from May and June to the left or
at www.fehrl.org/news and do not forget to contact us
(catherine.birkner@fehrl.org) to give your feedback or comments.
You can also follow more news about FEHRL on FEHRL's social
media channels - Twitter, Facebook and Linked In.
Thierry Goger
Secretary General
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